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Enhancing light transmission through a disordered waveguide with
inhomogeneous scattering and loss
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We enhanced the total transmission of light through a disordered waveguide with spatially
inhomogeneous scattering and loss by shaping the incident wavefront of a laser beam. Using an
on-chip tapered lead, we were able to access all input modes in the waveguide with a spatial light
modulator. The adaptive wavefront shaping resulted in selective coupling of input light to high
transmission channels, which bypassed the regions of higher scattering and loss in the wave-
guide. Spatial inhomogeneity in scattering and loss leads to the modification of the spatial struc-
tures of transmission eigenchannels, allowing wavefront shaping to redirect the energy flux to
circumvent regions of higher scattering and loss and thereby enhancing the energy transported
through the system. This work demonstrates the power of wavefront shaping in coherent control
of light transport in inhomogeneous scattering media, which are common in real applications.
Published by AIP Publishing. [http://dx.doi.org/10.1063/1.4973459]
In the recent years, there have been rapid advances in
coherent control of light propagation in strong scattering
media.1 It has been shown that light can be focused inside or
through a turbid medium by shaping the input wavefront,2
which enables image transmission through an opaque mate-
rial.3 Wavefront shaping techniques have also been used to
enhance the total transmission of light through a diffusive
scattering system via selective coupling of incident light to
high transmission channels.4–9 These studies have important
implications in biophotonics and biomedical applica-
tions.10,11 However, in real scattering samples such as bio-
logical tissues, the amount of light scattering often varies
spatially. So far, all the lossless diffusive samples used in
wavefront shaping experiments are homogeneous, namely,
the scattering strength that is constant everywhere. Coherent
control of light transport has not been demonstrated in sam-
ples with inhomogeneous scattering, and the power of wave-
front shaping in such systems is not known.
Light absorption is common in optical systems, and it
can strongly modify high transmission channels. With strong
absorption uniformly spread across a diffusive scattering
medium, the diffusive transport of light in the maximum
transmission channel turns into quasi-ballistic.12 In reality,
optical absorbers are often distributed non-uniformly in ran-
dom samples. Wavefront shaping technique has been used to
force light to go around local absorbers inserted in between
two glass diffusers.13 The scattering is relatively weak in this
experiment. In a diffusive system with much stronger scatter-
ing, it has been shown numerically that the high transmission
channels redirect the energy flow to circumvent the absorb-
ing regions to minimize attenuation.14 These results for a dif-
fusive system are obtained from numerical simulations, and
there has been no experimental study yet. Although experi-
mentally, bypassing of regions of higher absorption by light
has been demonstrated in a system where a painted cover
was inserted between two glass diffusers,13 the transport
through that system in a single iteration was quasi-ballistic
and not completely diffusive. Furthermore, it is neither clear
nor has it been shown what will happen when both scattering
and absorption are spatially inhomogeneous.
In this paper, we adopt the adaptive wavefront shaping
approach to enhance light transmission through a disordered
waveguide with spatially inhomogeneous scattering and loss.
Unlike the previous works of using wavefront shaping to
guide light through multimode fibers,15–21 light in the disor-
dered waveguide experiences strong backscattering. More
specifically, we fabricate a silicon waveguide that contains
randomly distributed air holes within photonic crystal side-
walls. The degree of input control is much higher than that in
the open slab geometry, thanks to an on-chip tapered lead.
Light transport inside the two dimensional disordered wave-
guide can be directly probed from the third dimension. After
optimizing the input wavefront to enhance the total transmis-
sion, we observe that optical waves bypass the region of
higher scattering and loss in the waveguide. The spatial inho-
mogeneity of scattering and loss leads to redirecting of
energy flux to optical paths with less scattering and loss, in
order to maximize the total energy transported through the
system. The experimental data agree to the numerical simu-
lation results, revealing how a high transmission channel is
modified by spatially inhomogeneous scattering and loss.
The disordered waveguide was fabricated in a silicon-
on-insulator (SOI) wafer. The thicknesses of the silicon layer
and of the buried oxide were 220 nm and 3 lm, respectively.
The patterns were made by electron beam lithography and
etched by an inductively coupled-plasma (ICP) reactive-ion-
etcher (RIE). Figure 1 is the scanning electron microscope
(SEM) image of a fabricated sample. The waveguide is
L¼ 60 lm long and W¼ 20 lm wide. It contained a two-
dimensional (2D) random array of air holes. While propagat-
ing in the waveguide, light is scattered both in plane and out
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of plane by the air holes. The out-of-plane scattering can be
treated as loss, and the material absorption at the probe
wavelength (k¼ 1510 nm) is negligible.22
To introduce spatially inhomogeneous scattering and
loss, we varied the size and density of air holes in the wave-
guide. In a central region of diameter R¼ 10 lm, the air
holes are larger and denser (hole diameter¼ 150 nm, air fill-
ing fraction¼ 15%), leading to stronger in-plane scattering
and out-of-plane scattering. Outside this region, the scatter-
ing and loss are weaker, as the air holes are smaller (diame-
ter¼ 90 nm) and the filling fraction is lower (6%).
The relevant parameters to describe light propagation in
the disordered waveguide are the transport mean free path ‘
and the diffusive dissipation length na. Their values in the
two regions of different air hole size and density were
extracted from the measurement of intensity distributions
and fluctuations in two separate waveguides with homoge-
neous scattering and loss.23 In the central region, ‘¼ 1lm
and na¼ 13 lm; in the surrounding region, ‘¼ 2.5 lm and
na¼ 31 lm.
The waveguide had reflecting sidewalls made of a trian-
gular lattice of air holes (diameter¼ 360 nm, lattice con-
stant¼ 550 nm). It supported an in-plane photonic bandgap
at the probe wavelength that confined the scattered light
within the waveguide. The incident light was injected from
the edge of the wafer to a silicon ridge waveguide. Due to
the refractive index mismatch between silicon and air, the
light could only excite the lower-order modes of the ridge
waveguide, limiting the number of input modes that could be
controlled by wavefront shaping. To increase the degree of
input control, we designed and fabricated a tapered wave-
guide that served as a lead to the disordered waveguide.9
The tapering angle was 15, and the waveguide width was
reduced from 330 lm to 20 lm over a length of 578 lm. The
wider waveguide at the input supported many more lower-
order modes that were converted into higher-order modes by
the taper. The numerical simulation confirmed that the num-
ber of waveguide modes excited at the air-silicon interface by
the incident light is significantly larger than the number of
transmission channels in the disordered waveguide N¼ 75.
To control light transport in the disordered waveguide,
we adopted the adaptive wavefront shaping scheme that we
had recently implemented for 2D on-chip waveguides.9 The
setup is shown schematically in Fig. 2. A monochromatic
laser beam was collimated, expanded and linearly polarized.
It is then phase modulated by a spatial light modulator
(SLM). The SLM plane was demagnified by about a factor
of 3 and projected to the pupil plane of an objective. At the
FIG. 1. 2D disordered waveguide with inhomogeneous scattering and loss. (a) Top-view scanning electron micrograph (SEM) of the fabricated silicon wave-
guide that consists of randomly positioned air holes. The waveguide width W¼ 20lm and length L¼ 60lm. A circular region of diameter R¼ 10lm at the
center of the waveguide has larger and denser air holes (hole diameter¼ 150 nm, the air filling fraction¼ 15%). Outside this region, the air holes are smaller
(diameter¼ 90 nm) and the filling fraction is lower (6%). The sidewalls of the waveguide are made of a triangular lattice of air holes (diameter¼ 360 nm, lat-
tice constant¼ 505 nm), which supports an in-plane photonic bandgap at the wavelength k¼ 1.51lm. (b) Magnified SEM of the central region of the disor-
dered waveguide showing air holes of two different sizes and densities. The light propagates in the z direction.
FIG. 2. A schematic of the wavefront shaping experiment setup. A laser beam (HP 8168F) at k¼ 1510 nm is collimated (by lens L1), expanded (by L2, L3), and
linearly polarized (by a polarized beam splitter PBS) before being modulated by a phase-only SLM (Hamamatsu X10468). Two lens (L4, L5) are used to project
the SLM plane to the pupil plane of an objective O1 (100, NA¼ 0.7), and the edge of the coupling waveguide is placed at the focal plane of the objective.
The light scattered out of the sample plane is collected by a second objective O2 (100, NA¼ 0.7) and imaged to an InGaAs camera (Xenics XEVA 1.7–320)
by a tube lens (L6). M1 and M2 are mirrors; BS is an unpolarized beam splitter. The inset is an optical image of the illumination line on the front facet of the
coupling waveguide, created by modulating the phase of the SLM pixels.
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focal plane of objective lied the front facet of the coupling
waveguide. We imposed one-dimensional phase modulation
on the SLM to create a line of illumination for the coupling
waveguide, as shown in the inset of Fig. 2. The front end of
the coupling waveguide is 330 lm wide and supports 1245
guided modes in total. Due to the large index mismatch at
the silicon/air interface and the finite numerical aperture of
the objective lens, the incident light is coupled to 359 lower
order modes, which are then converted into higher order
modes by the taper. The number of macropixels of the SLM
that we controlled was 300, exceeding the number of modes
in the disordered waveguide (75), in average the number of
SLM macropixels per mode was 4. To map the spatial distri-
bution of light intensity, I(y, z), inside the disordered struc-
ture, the out-of-plane scattered light was collected by a
second objective and projected to an InGaAs camera.
To enhance the total transmission through the disordered
waveguide, we chose the feedback-based optimization tech-
nique, which was robust against the measurement noise. The
cost function S was given by the ratio of the cross-section
integrated intensity of light at the back end of the waveguide
over that at the front end. Note that S was not equal to the
total transmission, as the intensity at the front end included
both incident and reflected light. To smooth out the fluctua-
tion, the intensity was integrated over an area of length
d¼ 12.5 lm and width W¼ 20lm. We used the continuous
sequential algorithm to maximize S by adjusting the phase of
SLM pixels.2 To ensure the convergence of the optimization
algorithm, the phases of all 300 macro-pixels were adjusted
in two sequential rounds and the iteration process took
approximately 15min that was limited by the speed of the
InGaAs camera. Figures 3(a) and 3(b) show the intensity dis-
tribution I(y, z) for an un-optimized input (produced by
assigning random phases to the SLM macropixels) and an
optimized input, respectively. When the input wavefront was
not optimized, the light intensity decreased with the depth in
the disordered waveguide. Stronger out-of-plane scattering
brightened the central region that had larger and denser air
holes. In contrast, the optimized input wavefront (corre-
sponding to an increase in S by 78%) made the central region
dark, while the intensities on both sides of this region
increased. Such changes indicated that light bypassed the
central region with higher scattering and loss to maximize
the total energy transported through the medium.
For a better understanding of the experimental results, in
order to understand the energy flow for optimized input, we
performed a numerical simulation24 to calculate the ensem-
ble averaged Poynting vector ~Jðy; zÞ for an optimized input
of a 2D disordered waveguide with all parameters equal to
the experimental values. The continuous sequential algo-
rithm was used to optimize the total transmission via phase-
only modulation of the input wavefront. The total transmis-
sion was increased from 3.2% with an unoptimized input to
42% with an optimized input. As long as we control all input
modes of the disordered waveguide, the improvement in
transmission is independent of the setup parameters but
instead depends on the sample parameters such as the
strength of scattering and loss, the waveguide dimension,
and the inhomogeneity.
Figure 4(a) plots the magnitude and direction of ~Jðy; zÞ
in the disordered waveguide for an optimized input. The
optimized input wavefront made the energy flux circumvent
the central region with higher scattering and loss, in agree-
ment with the experimental result. Most light bypassed the
central region with stronger scattering and loss by transmit-
ting through top or bottom region, leading to an increase in
the local intensity. After passing the central region, both
scattering and dissipation become uniform across the wave-
guide, and light spreads in the transverse direction, resulting
in a rapid reduction in the density. The remaining loss
outside the central region causes a further decay of light
intensity.
Fig. 4(b) shows the magnitude and direction of ~Jðy; zÞ of
the maximum transmission channel, which resembles that of
the optimized input in Fig. 4(a). The correlation between
Figs. 4(a) and 4(b) is 0.99. This result suggested that with
the optimized input wavefront, light transport was dominated
by the maximum transmission channel. This was further con-
firmed by decomposing the optimized input wavefront by the
transmission eigenchannels, and the contribution from the
maximum transmission channel was found to be significantly
FIG. 3. Optimizing the incident wavefront to enhance light transmission
through the disordered waveguide with spatially inhomogeneous scattering
and loss. Experimentally measured 2D intensity distribution I(y, z) inside the
waveguide shown in Fig. 1 for (a) unoptimized input fields and (b) opti-
mized input for maximum cost function S. The white box marks the bound-
ary of the disordered waveguide.
FIG. 4. Numerical simulation of the ensemble averaged Poynting vector
~Jðy; zÞ of light inside the 2D disordered waveguide with spatially inhomoge-
neous scattering and loss. The magnitude of ~Jðy; zÞ is shown by color plot,
and its direction is shown by the arrows. The input field in (a) is optimized
to maximize total transmission. With optimized input wavefront, the optical
waves bypass the region of higher scattering and loss in the middle of the
waveguide (denoted by a while circle). (b) shows ~Jðy; zÞ for the maximum
transmission channel, which is nearly identical to that in (a), indicating the
optimized input field couples mostly to the maximum transmission channel.
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larger than all other channels. Therefore, the optimization of
incident wavefront led to selective coupling of light to the
high transmission channels.
In summary, we enhanced light transmission through a
2D waveguide with spatially inhomogeneous scattering and
loss by shaping the wavefront of incident light. Using a
tapered lead, we were able to access all input modes by a
spatial light modulator. The optimized wavefront selectively
coupled light to high transmission channels, which bypass
the regions of higher scattering and loss. This work demon-
strated the power of wavefront shaping in controlling light
transport in inhomogeneous scattering samples, which are
common in real applications. In addition, our results may
trigger further studies of on-chip disordered photonic nano-
structures with spatially varying scattering strength and loss
to mold the flow of light.25
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